[A study on breeding of "Ganzaoxian 47" from dry seeds of rice carried by recoverable satellite].
To observe and investigate the variation and heredity of the offspring of dry seeds of rice carried by satellite, hence to select early maturing mutants, and to cultivate directly "Ganzaoxian 47" new varieties for production application. Isozymes analyses and studies of the new varieties and its original CK varieties were made. Dry seeds of rice restorer line were carried to the space on board a recoverable satellite for 7 d in 1992. After recovery the seeds were planted in the field to study the agricultural characters, yield, disease resistance, rice quality and peroxidase isozymes change. Its agricultural characters, yield, disease resistance, rice quality and peroxidase isozymes all showed distinct changes, and new varieties were cultivate directively for production application. It could be considered that certain variations of the rice seeds induced by the space conditions were heritable to the offspring's, and directive cultivation of new varieties is possible for production application. It could be used as a new method for mutagenic seed breeding.